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Two things becarne familiar this week as
classes resum,ed; raindrops fell, and
Iines forrned.
Photos by Ken Enloe

Segal drops presidenGy t
succeeded by Sue tlartin

Student o¡d funds
srill ovq¡loble
that March 15 is the preliminary

ASB President Steve Segal

deadline for fall semesterfinancial aid -programs.
Persons interested in applying
for financial aid should contact
the Financial Aids Office in the

has resigned after one semester.

Segal, who was elected last

spring to serve for 19?7-78, has
left Fresno City College to join
the Air Force Training Program
at Fresno State Universitv.

Student Services Building. OIfice

hours a¡e normally 8 a:m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Those interested

Douglas Peterson, dean of
men, said Segal does not enter
the Air Force reserve until fall,
but must attend FSU during the
spring semester to prepare.

Taking Segal's place

will

also are reminded

iu

spring

semester aid should contact the
offiee as soon as possible.

'Out of Blue''reflecfs

be

Sue Martin. who was executive
vice þresident last semester.

ELO's consísfenf besf

Sue lvfartin

Closses

in Solor Energy

Electric Light O¡chestra
"Out of the Blud'
U.A.-Jet Records

here goes!
Because this is a double atoum,

The use of solar energy as an
efficient means of relieving the

offered.

JT-CA'823-L2

I'm not going to hit on each cut,
:but rather just touch o¡ the

energy shortage has been a topic

limitations of solar energy will be

By Ken Enloe

of the ¿lbum

of much recent debate

and
discussion and will be the subject
of a course at City College.
The class, "Solar Energy," will
be held lVednesday evenings
from 7-9:50 p.m. beginning Feb.
22. Two units of credit are

-NIF1

Both the values and the

explored in the course. the
course is intended to enable
students'to understand principles of solar utilization aìd to
intelligently evaluate various

release, "Out ofthe Blue." I knoç¡
I'm supposed to say good tàings
about it, but it's hard to say

solar devices.

will students get involved this sernester ? .

The Dead put on a I'Qeadil concert

.

.

radio, is a'
the rest of

The alwa

òtrings, plus good synthesizer
work, help this one hang in there
with some of their best works.
Their violin work is also well
displayed on such cuts as "It's
Over,"' "Sweet lalkin' Woman,"

Page
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Don't get me wrong, they are,

ELO is known for, this ¿lbuur is a
must! For those of you who are
not familiar with their music, this
album is a good way to find out
ghat y9u have been missing.

imaginative group aroundl Well,

about it!

'Page

.

"Turn To Stone," which you
have probably heard on the

something good that :hasn't
already been said about the
album, on the groupl
Of course, you can say
something about Jeff Lyqne's
writing, orthe groupts excellent
blend of the elassic¿l sounds of
strings and the modern, electronic music, but it would be the
same thing reviewers fro¡n
Rolling Stone to Good House-

S ISSU

Athletes enJoy success .
How

Well, here I sit. Headphones
on, playing ELO's new double

strongest points (wish me luckl)

Z

keeping have said about every
album ELO has released so far.

without a doubt, the most

"Starlight,l' "Sweet is the

Night,' and "Birmingham Blues."
For those of you who are
farnili¿r with the quality that

There isn't much more

ø

s¿v

l
2
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rResurgent Rarrsr unbeoten
in YC, face ARC, Delta
Though the R¿m basketball,
machine sputtered against
Modesto, it didn't st¿ll, anal FCC
rolled to a 6844 Valley Conference win Saturday night at

po_ints with 57 seconds to play on
1 Yo_+ pass and a Groth- hlup.

But Modesto c¿me back to sõoie
two points on a jumper and two

more on a steal and layup.

home..

The Rams, now 3-0

in

conference play, will put their
first place record on the line in a
pair of g-ames over the weekend..
They travel to Sacramento to
face American River tomorrow
and play host to Delta in a first
place showdown on Saturday.
. "This was an important game
for us to win," commented ðoach
Chuck Stark. "It's been so long
since we played on our homõ
court, I was afraid we might be
flat."
In the first 10 minutes of the
first half the Rams were just
that. But a change of tempo got
the Rams rolling.

Greg Frrv[s drivee for the bucket while
(1-r) Danny Adams, Ron Chatrnan, and
Kevin Ndanley. watch.

@

Fuhure looks

With

19 seconds

left dhe R¿ms

halftime lead. FCC also w¿s
successful runninR a four-corner
offense in the late st¿ses of both
30-29

halves.

still impressed with them. "They

a last-place team. They
will have to be reckoned witi
ar.en't

before the season is over."

Modesto has

lost the

four

games by a total df l0 points.
Stark feels that this weekend

will be the Rams' toughest all
season.

a split this

great shape,"
game in the'

The Rams went up by six

t

at

7:30.

Wrestlers cqn wrn title
w¡th win Tuesdoy ot COs

good

The Ram wrestling team rolled

to their lSth straight home
victory and tuned up for an

ior cogerst mglmen

important match'by dropping

Delta 34-14 Tuesday night in the
Gym.

FCC, now 5-0 in conference
play, can just about wrap up

By Dave Coulsonl

their.l0th eonference title in 14
years if they can beat COS in

Anyone who has ever _participated in organized sports knows
it^ is more fun to win than
to lose.

Visalia next Tuesday.
The last i,ime that the Rams

lost at home was during the
197S76 season. The Rams are
10-3

for the

Coach

pressed

by several of

going into the final period befôre
coming back to win 8-7 on riding

still wrestled well."
Musick added, l'Tom Blanco
did a good job considering it was
his first match. John Diaz and
Bob Grimes also wrestled well."
Blanco won 13-3 in the 118 lb.

class whlle Diaz,

the heavy-

time.
Johnston ran hls season record

to 2il-L in spite of not being 100,

,

per cent physically.
Musick said of the wrestler's
performance "Don had a bad cold

but he was determined to win

weight, won 5-1 and Grimes

anyway."

continued to wrestle in top form

by pinning his opponent in the
1?7 lb. class.
The ,evening's most exciting

Coach Musick feels

that the

maùch saw 167 lb. Don Johnston

season.

Bill Musick was

wrestlers. "Delta isnlt the
strongest team around but we

tm-

st¿rt off sluggishly and finish

his

strongly. Johnston was down 6-l

NEWS BRIEFS.
in his 177 lb.
n.the DeAnz¿
in the 150 lb.

Progrqrn scheduled Tues doy'Popular Myths Abou] Rope'

the oth.er land, the basketball te¿m is just discovering
.howOnsweet
winning is. Oddly enopgh,

ùhe scrip[ was different ã
month ago.
Thiryt changed against Porterville on Dec. 23, when it
-looked
like the R¿ms would go down to their ninth loss in ll

games.

"Popular Myths About Rape"
will be the discussion topic in a
Tuesday-presentaiion featuring
instructor Joan Newcomb. The

film "Rape: A Preventive
Inquiry" will be shown. the

rä".å:å:ï:

"

presentation will be from 12 to 2
p.m. in SS-202.

n

'lkiru'

to

l¡

Þe shown

Don'] be cheofed
Wbat is a Christi¿n?
A person is not a ChristÍ¿n

bec¿use

he ¿dheres to

"Ikiru," a, Japanese

is effected rn simple faith
by asking Jesus Christ [o come
birüh

a

ís one ¿

living union with Jesus Christ
hinself. You may ask, how can

life. We ai men ò¿n be indwelt by

Christ himself.
Thus,.

a real Christian is

oJ

to

this be? How can a human being
like me be joined in such a union

with the very God?
It is writtÆn, "But he th¿t is
joined into the Lord is one spirit"
(I COR 6:17) and ". . . that which
is born of the spirit is spirit"

(John 3:68). These verses show
us that the way we s&D be joined
to the Lord is by being born of
God's spirit in our spirit. .Even
the l.ord Jesus said, "Do not

marvel that I said to you, you
must be born anew." This new

a

Christ-man,, a man indwelt and

challenge ynu

to

respond

to this c¿ll. If you have any
questions or comments come to:
"Students Get Together"

This is the story of a man who
that he has õnly six
months to live and how he spends

his last few months.
The movie will be presented in
Forum A at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is $1, but FCC students with

student body cards
admitted free.

will

be

Ph: 227-9318

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

The educational awards

in-

clude round-trip transportation,
educational and living expenses
for one academic yea"l as ùell as
any necessary funds for intensive
language training. Applications
are welcomed from graduate and
'undergraduate students,
ùeachers of the handicapþed, technical
students and journalists.

F5.U

Offide of
!h"
Services
and the

gram of Fresno.

ðommunity

ADAPT

prò-

Television Closses

deodline

The deadline for transfer
students to apply for financial aid
for the academic year 19?8-?9 at

Fresno State is March 1.
If you need any information or

assistance in applying for financial aid, contac', the Educational
Opportunity Center representa-

tive, Stella Moya, in the Student

mornings and evenings on
seleeted days.

lwo units of credit, are

available for either class.

)qlurdoy
?.

1

courses

Services Center.

Rotory seeks

Divorce w¡ll

condidotes

be discussed

sponsored by Christians

Sat. night, 7:f0 p.m. at
1023 E. Weldon across from
FCC Cafeteria.

opportunity.

Persons trained in the area of
divorce problems will be on hand
to give professional advice on the
various aspects of divorce. Free
lectures will be held from ?:30 to
9:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
The series is co-sponsored by

Friday.

nt

14re

Clubs'

against death, will be shown here

learns

particular code of ethics. Neither
ChÌistisn merely bec¡use
he acknowledgps the existence of
C'od ¿nd Jesus Christ
R¿ther, a Christj¿n is a person
who has been joined in a vit¿I,

film

dealing with the strugglq of life

Part of the Rotary

effort to further understanding
and friendly relations among
people of different nations, thé
program offers a unique study

The Rotary Club of Nortlí
¡- resno seeks candidates for
Rotary Foundation educational
gaqrds, to study abroad in
1979-80.

Do you need aid in adjusting to

the problems of divorõe? If-so,

why not attend the ADAPT
lecture series at FCC beginning
Jan. 24 and continuing fór foui

consecutive Tuesday evenings?

Classes offer from one-half to
three units of credit and mosr are
held in the morning. Interested
persons can register for these
classes on Jan. 2l from 9 a.m. to

noon on camPus.

.
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Are

you getting involved on

rompus?

Photos by Ken Enloe
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FuJtæ ln:tho Toucq Dlstrlc!
I{,-Bcer,
Hlner Coffeg^(2l_yc¡Ts)
foi-rirght ínrornátlqr 2ó8-L329

Ul+5

6-p.".

JUNIoRs---MISSES
SIæS 5 to 20

l(AtPlß

I'ern ftaeker-'t really hadn't

thousht about
secoñd day.

it. It's

onlY mY

I'd like to, though."

frrASUllS,

926 î¿¡lt Olivc Îouer'DistrtctÀcroae froo lauck(a Balcery
DISTINCÎIVE SITI.ES AND PRICES
80.

FIl

AT.L IdOME{

1Ø Diecou¿t with F.C.C. ASB Card.

Sandy

Plett- "Yes, ['d

be more

inte¡ested in clubs than the
campus politics. I'd like to.join a
ski club, or" an ecology group."

Ñaomi Dennis-

"I don't know.

this iô my second day and I
really don't know what's going
on. I'm planning on getting
involved later."
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R
Ð
O
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Write for a lree booklet.
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COUPON WQRTH

SUMMER JOBS
wlll asgrs¡
We
we wilr
asslst you tn
ln tanotng
landlng tne
summer loÞ ot your cholce. Our
no.nonsonge method le proven ef.
lectlve. We er€ ln buslnos! ltdctly
to help Calllomla atudmtr obtdn
summer employmonl. Howüref, we

ask you to ect now eg tummet

¡obs ere ugually taken by the eer.
liost aÞplicànts. Please remlt our
one-tlm€ charge of E3 carh, check
or m.o. to: STUDENT EMPLOY-

MÉ'¡r sERvtcE, 3741 G¡mclila
Orlvc, Sicrlmonto, Cr.

NOf foR

r¡kg our

GDÊfÊ
ED(Ofr*4El'
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EDITORIAL

AND-BEC()IVI

Studeil involvement?
As members of the stude¡t body, whether ASÈ or not. we all

ärsïå:

moment?
wh
Philosophy, Math, or
semestel ofstudying?

verse, and
surround us' even though they

occrtr each

_ !o put it sirnply,

aoeept that the world will
Do you agree? Yes?

.ÎI¡en you are a fool who

time

comes.

ur seats in
nice, iõnl

turn with or without

deserves no sympathy when your

Certainly, college is
primary objective durin

* -jot pegRle consider
semblance

this
of true educ¿tion.

,*,[:g" is a

texts, anã
us?

gathering

hould be our
reality is that

tl
of

ánd Íose any

individuals. The making of

-,4
rrrenosnrps
or romances is a common occurrence that has a net

ial interest the individual may
Tgrn^þ.a$ a few pages and read the student poll for this
week. All those guestioned were seleçted on a raidom basis,
yet there are almost identical responses in each case...ali
wo_!r-ld like to get involved in some- way
Those who feel there is nothing on campus to interest them
are.the. ones who help foster th1 apathôtic feelings towaiã
activities and sustain the decline in attendãnce and
participation in events. If these same persons would find the
drive to seek others with the same likes, and try to establish an
organization to meet their interests, it would be a start.
, If .persons who complain about ASB àoing nothing, or who
don't care, could realizethat by failing to do Jomethirig about it
they are only hurting their own edu-cation, it would äbo be a

CONCERT REVIEW

tlired fon reoct¡on
relurn

of

'The

0n

Deod'

By Mike Hofhan.

start.

understand that this is a time in
inly can't be repeated, and that

their educaùions and possibly the
waythey live, it would be the best start anyone õouH make.
When a man livés in a town and says he ãoesn't
loeally, he only sets him-self up for the day. .""""
.let's",ùãi
sai,
Fpglon

¡rre department goes on strike. By not being aware of the
reasons, and thus, by not acùing on thi reasons,-he has no on"
but himself to blame when his home goes up in smokb.
r,ne

Involvément on this
student. By not being

raderie, a.singleness of purpose,

[,nal ts lost at most other

concerts. They were there to

hear one band only, a band they
had grown up wiih.

between numbers while guitar

The.band improved during the
they displayed- the

players Jerry Garcia and-.Bob

around us, we only þave

seco¡d set-.

Weir, with occasional help from

is shut down, or the Bo

qualtty that makes .a

bass player Phil Lesh, d'ecided
what to play next.

$ã) for unnecessary insurance, o
minority are suspended for the
You have no one but yourself
yourself wh'en you are wrong'.

several short numbers, includins

o be a mernber of the human

nsibility of getting involved,
r being a person.
rcing informed or act,ually
rhe whore world is wairing r". p*;r:ï'hi:'ji""å"'ffifi'""å"ji.î
th...quality of life just- a little bit better. . .yet too ñany of us
walk away, concerned as only narrow-minded people can be,

-M¡rL f,c¡¡¡ndez
The Rompge v{elcomes comncnts from its rmders. Le¡¡en
should be tyrywitten ond double spaced. Lerrcrs must fu
signed.by the outhor, olthough Wn nomes moy be used u rhe
editor's discretion. All letterc will be corrected to Rampage

Submit msterial to SC-21I ng loter
iniended publicotíon.

ilun

Though psychedelics were not
in evidence at the concert, there
to
the
ast.

across the floor b"fo."

concert started.

lf,:

- the longhairs were out in
lbrce, wearing the requisite work
sntrLs and Jeans or overalls, sat
Teeny
absent.
n their
hirties.
cert' to

the Mondoy before

start.

'Mexicali Blues," "Playing in thõ
Band," and "Must Have Béen the
Roses." Garcia's Voeals were

in the midst of a line.

Roger Lucio

Jim Snurr

I¡r¡rr B¡tti, M¡¡k Bclm¡n,
Doug Ermitton, Mlke Eohen.

Petor Perei, M¡nzell lVillirne
Mike Brigge, Curtie Cox, Mike kieto

"""*hT"ffi
Ite Rrnpge ie puHtehed evctr Thur¡d¡v
Dy lteilo Gþ Collqc'e Jou¡ndim
5 chs;
lh^e^Ren-prSe_o_fr ceiri¡-g0-Zll.phonc412-{000,
czt.E%Z,lf0f E. Untvcrdty A""., ff"ro,¡, õl óbZt

tVeir

Keith Godchaux, sang bäcliup
vocals and a solo of-her own

durinq the second set.

The band members worked
together with machineJike ac-

curacy. The sounds were well
mi¡ed and amplified tg a proper

level. Vocals could be heärd

They did not return for
encore.

Course in

,*essfl

MUSiG

cufeers offered

Ken Enloe

MorirRiley
M¡rkHem¡¡¡dez

strumènts.

provided strong voc¿ls, especially in "Mexicali Blues." bonna
Qodchaux, wife of piano player

a5Sc)CtATeD
COLLEGIATE
C,ouleon

on several motifs, providing an
excr[rng lnterplay between in-

weak. His voice appeared
strained and séveral timeê faded

.lletmber ol'the

I)¡ve

Dead

The first set consisted of

ring human and person¡lity

wle.

Godchaux played an electric
The band opened witli ..Ber- piano. the electric piano lacks
tha." They moved flawlessly into the depth and resonance on its
the next number, the last óf the acoustic brother, though it is
easy transitions. For the re- easier to transport; He sounds
mainder of the 45 minute fi¡st mueh better on an acoustic piano.
set, the stage blacked out

A co¡rse iir songwriting and a
in possible careers in
music will be offered this
course

semester.

The songwriting course, two

units, will be held Tuesdays from

4:30 to 6:20 p.m. The class will
deal with the art of songwriting

through 4nalysis, evaluation,
discussion and demonstration.

Comp
posìtion
and the
will be

com-

riting
songs
class.

Kenneth Wayne Carlton will

i¡struct.

an

